
70 Years of Flight:
Kitty Hawk to the Moon

At the dawn of the 20ft Century conbolled powered flight was impossible. Seventy years later the first
explorations of the moon were over. &ville Wright lived to see Chuck Yeager b'reak the sound barrier.
Benjamin Foulois, the first military pilot, who lamed to fly by cu'respondence from the Wright's in 1910,

lived to pin medals an the Mercury asffonauts. Edwin Al&in, a friend of the Wright brothers, watched his
son and Neil Armstrong make the first landing ur the moon.

This 1949 stanp was issued to commernorate the return of the Wright
Flyer to America frorn England. It pictr:res the world's first airplane.

The die for this 1969 stanp was taken to the surface of the moon. The
stamp shows the world's first spaceship - the Lunar Excursion Module (LEN{).
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70 Years of Flight: Kitty Hawk to the Moon

When the Wright bnothas built fteir first experimsrtal kite in 1899, the idea of a man in a
flying machine seemed as fantastic as a man in the moon.
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By all rigfrts the inventor of the powered fllng machine should have been Dr. Samuel Langley,
a distinguished scientist and head of the Smidrsonian Instih.tion. Working for a decade and mme
tlra,n $73,000 his aerodrome failed. The Wright brrothers &opped out of high sctrool and built the

first aeroplane for less than $1000.
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70 Years of Flight: Kitty Hawk to the Moon

%lilb u r ?l/rtgr h I' s,./e roP la n c

"I got mre thrill out of flying before I had ever been in the air at all - while lying in bed
thinking how exciting it would be to fly." Orville Wright
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George Cayley pioneer of the internal combustion engine worked in aerorautical studies for 60 years.

William Henson was granted a British patent in 1843 for an "Aerial Steam Engine". Hiram Maxim built
a3 Vztoncraft with two steam engines and a wingspan of 104 feet. Thomas Edison and Alexander Graham

Bell also tackled powered flight without success.
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5OTI.'I ANNIVERSARY OF

- ..CAL" RODGERS .
IST - TRANSCONTINENTAL FLIGHT - IST

SEPTEMBER ITth

- 196r

AFTER 16 "CRASHES"

423t A{rLES ACROSS A^{ERTCA

William Randobn Flearst offered $5O000 to the first perscr to fly coast to cos$ in 30 daya. Cal Rodgers, a
motorcycle racing dredevil with 60 hors of flight timq ot*ained backing frm the Armour Cmpany to
make the dterrpt Armour paid $5.00 fm every mile he flew with Vin Fiz (fhe tdeal Grape Drink) m the
wings. After 49 daysr 423l miles (he gc lost a lc), and 19 crash lmdings Rodgers arived in Califmnia
with mlyfre rudder and two $nrts frm fte original plane. The prize went unclaimed-
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Earl Ovingtcn \ilurs swun in by Postmaster General Frank Hitchcock as the first airmail pilot. He canied
America's first official airrnail from Garden Cityto Mineola, New York during the International Aviatior
Toumamentheld September 23 thru October 1, l9l l.
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Flugplatz cler Fliegerstation Graaclenz.

Walter Boyne wrote that between 1914 and 1918, wm's frnious pace forced aviatiut ftrough a hothouse
period of change never again to be matched. Drning the er4 virtually all possibilities for the development
and deploprent of air power were explored - stategic bombing, guide.d missiles, reconnaissance and
surveillance and even ja propulsion.

The airplane had become a significant wartime weapon. By the end of the Great Wm (before we had the
wisdom to number them) the British Royal Air Force numbered 20,000 aircraft. 15,000 airmen had lost
their lives duing the war.
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In May 1919 the United States Navy new Curtis flying boat NC4 successfully flew from Newfoundland
via the Azoes and Ptrtugal to England. The crew included Lizutenant Walter Hinton.
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ln the 1920's the Post Office began establistring Ccntract Air Mail (CAIvf) routes. While technically a

bisect the cover illusfiated was obviously stamped for philatelic effect.
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There are plenty of top pilots vying for the $25,000 Orteig Prize for the first non-stop fligfrt between Paris

and New York. They include WWI French ace Rene Fonclq polar explmer Adm. Rictrard Byrd, and US
Navy pilots Davis & Wooster. Chrles Lindbergh, a24-yar-old, airrrail pilot wifi $2000 in savings is a
late entry lo'ng sltot.
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Rene Fonck is killed on take offfrom Paris. Byrd has mechanical failure in New York. The French war
heroes Nungesser and Coli make the fliglrt but disappear without a trace. They are believed to have made it
to St. John's Newfoundland. Some believe their plane is in the mountains of Maine.
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Spir'lt of St. Louls
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Reprtedly mly ure fliglrt of mail (approximdely 700 pieces) was ever canied in the,9pint of St Louis.
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By the time Lindbergh lands at Le Bourget he had become the first wuld celebnity and would re,main so for
the rest of his life. He receives the first Distinguished Flying Cross, the first peacetime Curgressional
Medal of Honon and all the entire world can think to give him. This includes csrs, an airplane, homes, a

$5,000,000 movie deal, andhur&eds of marriage proposals. Seen here compared with George Washingon.
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RUDOLF NEBEL UND WERNHER VON BRAUN

AUF DEM "RAKETENFLUGPLATZ BERLIN'

? fu/^--
Rudolf Nebel (with Werner von Ehaun) names a deserted government ammunitiur depot
in the summer of 1930 "Rocket Proving Ground Berlin". They would work again for the
Nazis on the A.4 (V2) lorg range rocket.
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Author of Ihe Rocket tuto Planetary Space publistt d n 1923 Hermann Oberth joined
the migratiur of German rmket talent (Operation Paperclip) at the end of WWI.
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EIGHTH BOMBER COMMAND

llai. Gen. IRA C. EAKER, Commanding -
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The Bloody Eighe Air Frce took &e baule of Wcld War II to the heart of Germany.

FiFI Of IG ENOIA GAY
fllroshimc, Japon 5 Aug. l9i5

Charles Sweeney (Bock' s Cw) and Paul Titibetts (Ercla Gay) arc frie only two pilds to use

atornic weapons in combat. honically they autographed an Atoms fc Peace first day cover.
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In 1910 Effie and Clitrord Crurn (and his brother Ralph) took up farming in the Mojave Desert When the
Post OfEce declined to name the town Corum because of an existing Coram tovmship the family settled on
Muroc, Crum spelled backwards. The dry lakebeds made for the perfect nmways for experimantal aircraft.
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In 1950 Muroc was renamed to honor Capt. Glen Edwards. Army test pilot Jack Kleuver was first to fly the
Lunar Lander Research Vehicle (LLRV) with an enclosed cockpit like the Lunar Module. A later version,
the Lurar Lander Training Vehicle (LLTV) was flown at Ellington AFB, Texas by Apollo lunar crews.
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION
NATIONAL AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM

Milestones of Flight Commemorqtive Series

Number I

Stephen ZeLba, Jr.
P. O. Box 4046
Colesvil-l-e, Md , 20904

A malr advance in flight research as &e X-l breaks the sond brrier. The cover illusffied *zs FLOWN at
sry€rsmic speed to commemcde the evmt On &e 50th anniversry Chu* Yeager flew covers rryhen he
flew srryersuric in his last Air Foce je.

Reunion of wingless aircraft pilcs at a meeting of the American Air Mail Society.
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X#ueW,
Soluting the Pilots of

the }IASA/USAF lifiins
Body Progrom 1963-1974.
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70 Years of Flighil Kitty Hawk to the Moon
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The Norft American Project 240 was argrrably the greatest experimental aircraft ever flown.
In it's first powered flight the plane idled almg at above mach 2. It would eventually rea ch 6.7 .
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Scoll Crorrfield bringr hir rfu'p in ot 2OO M,P.H, lor o loil'frrci
londing otd rlidr ovcr o rnilc olong lht dtprl lloor

Flown by 12 great test pilds including Joe Walker md Neil Armstrmg the X-15 flew
so high (67 miles) that several pilots received astmaut wings fc their flights.

X.l5 Roekef Ship
MAKES POWERED FLIGHT
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First day of issue
ceremony:
Wiley Post
Memorial Building
Oklahoma City

Arisd gfthets

F-4 pild Richard Rutan and his girlfriend flew Yoyager around fte world rmrefueled in
an airoaft designed by his brotrer Burl The flight la$ed frm Dec€inb€r 14 to 23, 1986.
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FIRST DAY OF ISSUE
In 1894, Octave Chanute
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TIte Gossamer Albatross, an experimental composite aircraft became fte first human
powered aircraft to cross lhe English Charnel. Designed by Paul MacCready and flown
by Bryan Allan, a cyclist, who was both pilot and engine.

oiorers of or6blem solvid and thorc to be solved.

thmute intrirdued his highly surcssful biplane glider

in 1896. His lecturc at the A6ro Club inParis in 1903 was

a tuming point in the development of European aviation.
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A 1% &grw error prevented Piqreer I frsr readring ia lr.nrar goal. It did attain
a speed of 23,450mph andconfirmed scientific treory abotrt eartr'smagrretic field-

Using the Air Force Tha ballistic missile desiped to deliver nucles .rnarheads Pisreer 2
also failed to reach its mark First U.S. missile with externety accurate inertial guidance.

PIONEER.
Moon Rockel

Climbs 79,120 Miler
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rAsA EcHo sATELLITE 
^:;:#;rtt

EJECTIOII
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PRESIDENT
EISENHOWER
TELLS THE WORLD:

" This is one more signifieant
step in the United States' Pro-
gram of space research and
exploration being carried for-
ward for peaceful Purposes'
The satellite balloon, whieh
has reflected these words,
may be used freelY bY any
nation for similar exPeri-
ments in its own interest."
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Echg, an inflatable sphere from whidr to bounce radr signal as a communicatims relay,
was also fund useful as a plot of variations in air density at the top of the afrnosphere.
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FIRST DAY OF ISSUE

COMMUNICATION5
FOR PEACE

By 1960 the American Telephone and Telegraph Company (AT&T) was asking NASA to
laundr its low-level, astive communicatiqrs satellitg Telstar.
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AUSTRONAUTS VIEW

SPACE CAPSULE

SUCCESSFUL FIRING

FEB. 21, 196l

[lnmonned Spoce

Copsule Lounched

ln Difficult Test. . .

The Seven Aultronouts w€re

on hond to view the r€-entuY

of the 2400 Pound Spoce

Cobin. Flown from Conoverql

Florido to o spot 400 Miles

Northeosl of Antiguo lslond'

CLYDE J. SARZIN
PORT WASHINGTON, L. I.

NEW YORK, U. S. A.

Sporting an 8 inch $ainless steel "belly bend" to reinforce &e weak joint wbere a
flrin skinned Atlas joins the Mercury capsule MA-2 flew brilliantly.

Witr the loss of *Goliath" in the explosion of an Atlas missile many were concerned

about astqrauts riding the rocket. The Air Frce said fiat the Mccury program used
proven "D'models and not the'E'model lost in the tesl

U.S.P(lSTAGE
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ln$rumentation would provide data from every conceivable point about the capsule.
Noise levels, excess vibration, andradiation levels would be recorded along with 20,000
frames of film of the contol panel, 600 out the window, and 10,000 out the p€riscope.

?ren&n'/ 
Mon-in-spoce

Cof sule

.TALKING 
ROBOT ASTRONAUT'

.100 miles above the earth

.12500 miles Per hour

.Orbit around the earth
.Parachute landing in the

Atlantic ocean

The crewman simulator took in oxygen to produce moisture and carbon dioxide. It also
monitored the operations while recording heat and suit pressure changes.
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Enos (Greek for 'lnan") scored highest in taining in New Mexico. Capt. Jerry
Fineg described Enos as "quite a cool guy and not the performing type at all."
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1llp 'tll 0s'

arth luice
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spacecralt landed

salely 500 miles

southeast of Bermuda

Enos handled four problans. First, pull right and left levers to turn offlights. Second, pull a
lever 20 sec,onds after green light for a &ink of water. Thir4 pull a lever exactly 50 times to
get a banana pellet. Lastly, three symbols-circles, tiangles, and squares-would appear in
twoof-a-kind. Pull the lever under the odd symbol to avoid a shock.
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More than just scientific prowess was at stake when Russia cbited Sputrik in October 1957. The military significance
was not lost. The Soviets displayed heavy lift and precise navigation in 1959 by hitting the moon with a missile.
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In April 1961 Soviet Air Force pilot Yuri Gagarin became the first man in space. Circling the earth he landed
by leaping from his capsule and deploying his parachute. He was declared a Hero of the Soviet Union.
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NASA exaorined service records of miliky jet pilots who had cmrpleted a test pilot school. 108 were invited
to interview fm a tempmary transfer to the space ag€ncy. In the end 7 men were selected. The questiur fien
became vfio would be first in space. Life magazine identified the top three cryrtenders as the'Gold Tean".
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Beat by the Russians by a few weeks the fir$ American in space was Alan Shepard a Navy carrier pilot. His
l5-minute balli$ic fliglrt, according to Hugh Dryden, 'had the technical merit of a circus hrman cannurball".
After battling an inner ear imbalance that grounded him for years he retwned to walk ur the moon n 1971.
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First U. S. 0rhital Flight
[t. Col. lohn H. Glenn, lr., USMC

SPACE CRAFT ''FRIENDSHIP 7"

February 20th, 1962
tift Off Time 9:47 - Splash 14:43

Pickup bv U.S.S. "NO.ff' at 15:OI

Originally an altemate, Jdrn Glenn was selected as a Mercrxry astronaut when a candidate was &opped for
health reasons. Wildly popular with the public, Glenn was the first Amqican to orbit the ear*r. The US Postal
Service sent the stamp shown to offices sealed with orders to oper after the pilot was down and safe. The
stamp was not available on the Prime Recovery Ship (USS Noa). The cover was backdated m February 23.
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&rolhc knnely Mutitg lohn H.Qhn, tr.

Glenn became friends with the Kennedy family. He was ancouraged to enter politics and was elected to the
Senate from Ohio in 1964. He ran unsuccessfully for Presidurt in 1984. Forty years later he flew in the space
shuttle at an age longer than the time it took to tavel from Kitty Flawk to the Moon.
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2nd AMERICAN lN 0RBIT!

SCOTT CARPENTER

A.OK IN ,,AURORA 
7"

MA.Z SP"ACE CAPSULT

:_ _ I ,flt .J
NEW YORK CI'TY. 60. N. Y.

^t- tF Gf .: ,-
One of mly two astrmant cadidates ever selected wiftotf a collEge degee Scdt Crpcrter followed Glenn
into orbit *I *as mme interested in evaluding where I was tran how I got there" he l*er remrked abo.t his
flight. Equipment malfncfim and pild emr resulted in good use of his water survinal training.
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The fligh of Sigma 7 stood in strarp cmtast. Normally swr as the class clorrn Wally Schirra pnoved he could
be all business. Crisp spacecraft movem€nts and minimal use of onboard cmstmables lead to a te*book
flight. After the near disaster of Carpenter's fligfut Mercury was back ur tack. Schina flerv in Mercury,
Gemini and Apollo. Carpenter nevo flew in space again.

70 Years of Flighil Kitty Hawk to the Moon
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PRAIECT CE/|//XI

,&a-
lst GEtllNl SPACECRAFT

oRBrrEP FROI|
SAPE KEi{I{EDY, FLORIDA

Project Mercury showed thd America corld rbit a pilot fu more than a day. To readr the mom, howev€,r,

required lmg dration flights (rp to turo weeks), space valks, and rendezvqrs of two spacecraft in rbit. Enter
Project Gemini, the space twins A up rated two man capsule with constmables (water, oxyg€n, propellant and

elecrical pow€r) fq entended missims is placed cn top of an Air Fmce Titan II rocket.
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238 Locu8t Street
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During their 4 day mission Ed White became the first American to walk in space. In additiur to tre physical

difficulty in getting his tall, suit inflated frame and unbilical lines back into his seat was his reluctanc€ to end

the breafttaking experience. 'Getting back in the capsule", he remarked, '\ras the saddest moment of my life".
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8630

While docked with the Agena target asfonauts Dave Scott andNeil Armsfrong experienced a stuck thruster
that put them in m tutcontolled roll. As test pilots bdh had dealt with in-flight aircraft ernergancies. Instead of
being recovered by the USS Boxer in the Atlantic they were taken to Okinawa after recovery in the Pacific.
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Having accomplished all program objectives in 1965 and 1966 Project Gemini came to a close. Both Lovell
and Aldrin would fly in Apollo. This urvelope is a "Captain's Cover" givan out to crew and digrritaries.
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'I believe this tation slpuld commit itself to rchieving tIE goal, beforc this fua& is otl, of lotding a mrm on
tle nwn md rehnting him safely to tlc eoth No single spce project in this period will be more inpressive
to mankind, or nare importoxfortle long-roge aploraion of sprce." President Joilm F. Kennedy

^nn

A crewmember mboard &e USS Hml€t Fdographed the recovery helicopter juS pria to touchdown as
it refirns fte first crew to walk on the mom. Five autographed copies ofthis pictune are believed to efst.
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